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Sequence data to genotypes

● A common sequencing workflow

Sequencing reads         Alignments        Variant calls

       FASTQ                   SAM/BAM              VCF
a list of short 

sequences
a list of short 

sequences
and where they

are in the genome

a list of locations in 
the genome and what 

the base is at each



  

What are variant calls?

● Naive variant calling

- Check all the reads that cover base chr1:291

- Add up the bases at chr1:291

- e.g. 10 A's, 2 G's

∙ Is this an A/G heterozygous site or two sequencing errors?

● Actual variant callers

- Estimate likelihood of a variant site vs a sequencing error

∙ Sequencing error rate

∙ Quality scores



  

VCF: Variant Call Format

● Represent a list of locations and the variant call at each

- Simple, right?
● Yes and no.

- Simple foundation

∙ Location and base

- Complex “bonus features”

∙ Indels, structural variants, etc.

∙ Multiple samples

∙ Haplotype phasing



  

VCF: The simple part

● location, reference base, your base

- CHROM/POS, REF, ALT

- a lot like wgsim's mutations.txt



  

VCF: The rest



  

VCF: The full column list

*

*

*

*

* ● Variant call 
confidence

- like Phred score 
and MAPQ

http://samtools.sourceforge.net/mpileup.shtml



  

VCF: Multiple variants

● What if your reads have more than 1 
base at one location?

- wgsim's mutations.txt

∙ IUPAC notation
● VCF just gives comma-separated lists

- REF       ALT

- A            A,C

http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp/misc/MPsrch/InfoIUPAC.html



  

VCF: Complex variants

http://vcftools.sourceforge.net/VCF-poster.pdf

● Can show short indels

- C           CT  (insert T)

- ACG      A     (delete CG)



  

VCF: Multiple samples

● VCF can have a variable number of columns!

● Column headings are the sample names

http://vcftools.sourceforge.net/VCF-poster.pdf



  

VCF review

● VCF can represent SNV calls

● and much, much more

- Indels (G     GC)

- Multiple variants per site (in ALT column)

- Multiple samples (SAMPLE columns)

● Check poster for quick overview

- http://vcftools.sourceforge.net/VCF-poster.pdf

● Check full specification for details
- http://www.1000genomes.org/wiki/Analysis/Variant%20Call%20Format/vcf-variant-call-format-version-41



  

Samtools can call variants and create a VCF

● Samtools mpileup       BCF

- BCF is to VCF as BAM is to SAM

∙ (roughly)

- The BCF doesn't hold actual calls
∙ encodes likelihoods for all variants

● Bcftools view       VCF

- Performs the actual variant calling

-u: uncompressed output
-D: include read depth in output
-f:  use ../refs/sc.fa as reference

-v: only output non-reference sites
-c: do SNP calling
-g: call genotypes at variant sites

Li H. A statistical framework for SNP 
calling, mutation discovery, association 
mapping and population genetical 
parameter estimation from sequencing 
data.  Bioinformatics (2011) 27 (21): 
2987-2993. 



  

More mpileup tricks

● Combine multiple BAM files into one BCF

● Only include one region



  

Homework 19

● Take your mutations.txt file from wgsim (or create 
another one) and create a partial VCF file from the 
first 10 lines (but skip ones with indels)

- Only the last header line (#CHROM)

- Only the first 5 columns

- Refer to IUPAC nucleic acid codes for non-ACGT bases

∙ means it generated reads with both A and T at this location

● Use samtools/bcftools to create a full VCF file from 
the alignments you created in the previous homework
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